Site-directed mutagenesis of bacterial hemoglobin: the role of glutamine (E7) in oxygen-binding in the distal heme pocket.
The bacterial and yeast hemoglobins have a glutamine instead of histidine in the E7 position of the distal heme pocket. The recently determined crystal structure of Vitreoscilla hemoglobin (VHb) indicates that this residue is oriented out of the heme pocket and may not ligand the bound oxygen. This is in contrast to elephant myoglobin which also has a Gln(E7) but which does ligand the bound oxygen. This residue was changed in VHb using site-directed mutagenesis to leucine (VHbL) or to histidine (VHbH). Spectral and kinetic studies of the binding of oxygen and CO to VHbL showed that this substitution had little effect on the ligand-binding properties of this protein, evidence that Gln(E7) does not H-bond the bound ligand, in agreement with the findings of the crystallographic study of VHb. In contrast, the functional properties of VHbH were drastically altered in a way suggesting that the E7His may itself be liganded to the heme iron. These studies are further evidence that the distal heme pocket in VHb and related microbial hemoglobins differs from that in mammalian hemoglobins and may resemble in some ways the heme pocket in cytochrome b5.